San Carlos Mission and St. Charles School
P.O. Box 28
San Carlos, Arizona 85550
Phone 928-475-2210

Access: Some restrictions apply

History:

1918-present Franciscans (formerly St. John the Baptist; now Santa Barbara Province, Oakland, California) established and have administered San Carlos Mission (Apache), San Carlos Reservation

1965-2006 Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for Indians and Colored People (Bensalem, Pennsylvania) staffed St. Charles/ San Carlos Mission School

2006-2013 Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, Mid-Atlantic Community (Merion Station, Pennsylvania) staffed the school, in part

2006-present Laity have staffed the school

Franciscans from San Carlos have attended St. Kateri Tekakwitha/ Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha/ St. Victor Mission (Apache), Bylas, San Carlos Reservation, 1950-present

Holdings of Catholic-related records about Native Americans:

Inclusive dates: 1918-present

Volume: Several volumes

Description: Sacramental records for San Carlos and St. Kateri Tekakwitha Missions.